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The Year Completed. 
No more the beauteous sun this v«ar ab&U rise, I 

The fragrant flowers uo more within it | 
blooui, 

The fitful storms are gatherln/r In the sklea, 
And the bright morning star now seta in | 

gloora. 

Tlxa gariandB too are verdant now no more, 
The blrdling's song no more our hearts In- | 

spire. 
But winds convulsive through each crevice 

pour, 
White we reflecting see the year expire. * 

The year expire 1 Ah no, 'tis only fled, 
'Tis gone, and will no more to us return, 

It came and wertt and o'er 113 blessings shed, 
And gave us timo our lessons well to learn. 

Lifo is a school, and years the teacher sent. 
To jfive the counsel and the record keep, 

And all the favors are the talents lent, 
Which angles gather when they come to 

**•?. t • ' \ c 

Now, to the pacing year, we bid adieu. 
And its successor we would greet with Joy, 

And ask that oVr life's pathway it may strew 
Prospective good that uevei Lliall alloy. 

—K.3 ff. 

up and do wo the stream; and dining with I md, no doubt aided by that woudroun 
the hospitable Irish residents, made up I law of attraction and sympathy which 
the total of our days after parade or in-| exists even in wood, I succeeded in pet 
spection. I ting close to my companion. Leaning 

One guest night—for we had our little I tny arm upon the trusty plank, 1 iiian-
aocial parties occasionally—we were, sit-1 aged to support the form near me; but all 
ting at tho open windows, when the sub.| this time we neither of us spoke a word. 

It's a I 

TH BOTCH FLOOD AND FIRE. 
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"I assure you, my dear boy, I am ex
tremely sorry to appear unkind in this 
matter, but, belive me, I am acting foi 
the best." 

' But surely I may see Roeie as usual?' 
I asked. 

"I am afraid not," replied Mr. Temple. 
"It would bo very injudicious. You are 
both too young and too romantic at pres
ent. Besides, your means are utterly in
adequate to maintain a wife." 

"May I not bid Husie good-bye, then?" 
I persisted. "One more meeting cannot 
hurt either of us." 

u Rosie is not at home." replied her fa 
ther, gently, almost sympathetically, as 
he shook me by the hand. "She went to 
stay with some friends yesterday. Good
night; and hope lot letter days.'' 

••Good-night,'' I replied. "I suppose 
you don't mean to be unkind, Mr. Tem
ple ; but you have made me very miser
able/' 

"My dear young friend," he replied 
putting his hand on my shoulder, "were 
you in a position to maintain a wife, i 
would sanction your engagement in time: 
but now such a course, though painful lor 
us all, is the only one Mrs. Temple and I 
can with justice adopt. We shall be 
pleased to see you again after our return 
from the continent. Good-night." 

I made no reply—indeed, I could not 
have spoken just then. My throat was 
choked with tears, and big drops 
welled slowly from my eyes as 1 walked 
across the open space lacing the house 
This was to be the termination of our en
gagement, then! 

Rosie Temple and I had flattered our
selves that a series of dances, picnics, and 
charade-parties, with a very good knowl 
edge of lawn-tennis and croquet, consti
tuted housekeeping. We had only £300 
a year between us, and dear Rose always 
spent £40 at least on her dress annually. 
She had lately been very economical in 
the matters of gloves, and had made her
self a bonnet which was in every sense 
becoming. Still, we were not much near
er to matrimony then; and now— 

So I pursued my way across the com 
mon, and I do not mind confessing that 
I shed tears as I walked in that dark 
evening beneath the trees and into the 
gloomy and desolate highway, caring for 
nothing and for nobody except Rosie— 
my pretty, piquant Rosie—wondering 
whither she had gone, or had she really 
gone. Was it not a pardonable subter
fuge cn the part of Mr. Ttmple to induce 
me to leave the neighborhood* 

At that time I had, unfortunately, no 
occupation. I had been a clerk m a 
banking-house, but the "bad times" had 
necessitated a reduction in the ' staff"," 
and I was one ot those sent away at a 
month's notice and a month's salary. 
Trne, I had a small income derivable 
from a legacy, but this was scarcely 
enough to keep me ia bread and cheese 
and clothing. 

It will therefore be seen that Mr. Tem
ple was quite right. Matrimony was a 
luxury 1 could not afford. I acknowl
edged it even then as I went home de
sponding. 

When I reached my lodgings 1> found 
two letters awaiting me. One was from 
my brother, who was commanding a de
tachment of bis regiment in Irland, the 
other from my father's late selicitor. I 
opened the "official" note first. 

It contained only a few lines, reqceat
ing me to call on him in London in a 
day or two, as perhaps I might be able 
to do some work for the good-natured 
lawyer. 

The other letter was most cheerful, 
and bore a warm invitation to share my 
brother's coun rv quarters for a fort
night, "or longer if I liked," next month 

Betore I went to. bed I replied to both 
my kind correspondents, accepting both 
invitations. 

Next day I went to London, and ia 
the afternoon I called upon the solicitor 
nervouslv. 

His business was simple. Did I know 
French? I did. Was I acquainted with| 
bookkeeping? I was. 

"Well, then," said he. "will you go to 
Geneva, and transact this business, partic
ulars of which I will give you to-morrow? 
You shall be paid as my clerk, and have 
your expenses and something besides." 

"Agreed," I said, gladly; "I will go, 
When am I to set out?" 

"As soon as you can get ready. If you 
do this well I think I can help you to 
something better." 

I wrung his hand and left him, took the 
first train home, packed up, and next 
morning at eleven o'clock was at his of
fice in London again. I wrote to my 

* brother, telling him the facts, mastered my 
. instructions, and next morning I was in 
, Paris. 

1 found the business at Geneva much 
more complicated than I expected. It 
was a liquidation case. Day after day 
passed; days ran into weeks; and at last, 
after six weeks' hard work and a run to 
Chamouni, I was on my way home again 

* Well done!" was the verdict passed 
upon my efforts, and it was very welcome, 
accompanied as it was with a check for 
fifty guineas. 

"Call on me when I return to town," 
said my friend, in about live weeks1 time, 
and I will tell you something I think you 
will be glad to hear." 

My thoughts immediately flew to Rosie. 
Not that I had by any means foi gotten 
her; but now I was idle again I felt more 
dejected than ever. Liquidation cases 
are not romantic 

I was now at liberty to join my broth
er. And I telegraphed at once, and at 

ot the party exclaimed: 
"What a glare there is yonder! 

Are, I believe." 
"Bedad, your right!" said one of the 

guests. "It's down by Sir John's; he has 
a house full. I hope it's not tho house 
itself." 

"Shall I turn out the picket?'1 asKed 
my brother. "Why, look, it's increasing; 
they may want assistance." 

As he spoke the flames mounted up 
and the lurid smoke rose high into the 
glare above. 

'Sound the fire-call and turn out the 
pickets, Hamblyn," said my brother. 
"Take the men down at the double 
We'll drive over. Come along. Look 
•harDi" 

I hurried out for a coat to cover my 
dress clothes. Of course, Being in a hur-

I r y, I was delayed. In the dark I groped 
unsuccesslully, and at length when I 
crossed from my room I foand that the 
others had driven off in the cars our 
guests had come over in. 

The sentry at the gate civilly "shoul 
dered " his rifle as I passed, and in reply 
to my question told me that the captain 
and the whole party had gone, leaving 
word for me to follow, it I liked. 

"Yes; but how; They've taken all the 
cars, sentry." 

"Yes, sir: but there's the g*g> sir." 
"Whose gig?" 
"The boat, sir. You can scull down 

almost as quick as they'll drive, yer hon
or." 

I would pull down. It was not far; 
the moon was still bright. I knew the 
river pretty well. No sooner thought 
than done. A soldier from the guard
room came 'across and helped me to 
launch the gig. 

"That's a big fire, sir; they do say it's 
at the hall below. Poor creatures I I 
hope thevHl all escape. All right, sir?" 

I replied in the affirmative. He let go 
the painter, with two vigorous strokes of 
the light sculls I was in the stream. 
Fortunately I knew almost every turn 
and bend of the fine river or I should 
have more than once had a very narrow 
escape, if I had not been quickly upset. 
It is all very well to row in daylight, but 
in the gloom, when the banks and the 
water alongside are equally shrouded, so 
that where one I egins and the other ends 
is an extremely difficult problem to solve, 
and snags and submerged shoals are quite 
invisible, the pullinsr down a rapid stream 
alone is no j eke. But I did not mind it 
then. Urged by a reckless daring, I 
9culled rapidly on alone. 

Alone, but for all the company of two 
good planks. Whence came they, and 
whither they were bound, I did not think; 
but I noticed that they were kept close to 
me—now swirling awiy, now in the dim 
light meeting, then dividing, turning 
round, separating themselves, and soon 
ii:cio£ing my sculls, so as to impede my 
way and endanger my safety. They 
hugged ire so closely at last that I lay on 
my oars, and clutching the intrusive 
boards nulled them into the boat, where, 
under the thwarts' they exchanged drip
ping confidences as to what they would 
do next. What they did shall be told in 
due course. 
"Such great effects from trivial causes spring. 

The blazing house was now almost 
visible. The reflection was caught by 
the water just beyond me. On I scud
ded round the bend of the bank, the 
stream hurrying me down, and now I 
have opened up the town reach, and the 
burning and half-demolished building is 
crackling and roaring half a mile off. 
The smeke, dotted with a million sparks, 
flies up to heaven, while screams and 
cries and the roar of falling timbers as
cend with them to the lurid sky. Those 
tiny jets of water only served to aggra
vate the thirst in the fiery threat, and 

nor could we discern each other's fea 
tures. The last subsiding fire was far 
l>ehind us now. 

The steady planks kept floating with us 
toward the bank, but I was not very anx
ious to go ashore just then, as the river
sides were steep, and certain curling ed
dies did not look attractive. 

The moon had been obscured by heavy 
clouds; but we could discern the stone* 
which here and there rose lip from out of 
tho water from a shoal in midstream. W 
should soon be in safety. The planks I 
apparently thought otherwise. They 
bobbed about and grew very impatient| 
to reach the shore 

There's distant thuuder! A storm is| 
coming up. No, it must be a train pass 
ing the bridge above. No; the noise in-1 
creases! the sound is born continously' 
on the wind. The planks got very rest-l 
less now. .The banks even came closer) 
to us, but the stream ran all the faster. 
The noise was getting louder every min 
ute. 

I knew what it was at last—I knew tco 
well—it was the mill weir! 

If the sluice were open to the hugel 
over-shot wheel our doom was sealed.' 
Nothing much short of a miracle could 
save us. Striking out for the bank, I 
called for my companion to do the same, 
but encumbered with the ulster coat his 
progress was not great. 

We would find footing on the lasher 
probably; the eddy would assist us. 

We floated round the tarn in the stream. 
The wheel was revolving. I could plainly 
hear the splash, splash of the monoton
ous clank and dash; the water dripped 
and ran away from the grinding wood
work, and gladly escaped beneath to 
save being crushed to lir on the top of | 
these mighty paddles. 

We had two channels to choose from -
one over the weir, the other beneath the 
wheel. The suction in the latter was 
tremendous. I swam strongly tor the 
former. I reached the slippery piles and 
caught them. A bright light was burn
ing in a small window in the mill,twenty 
yards or so away. We were in an eddy 
for a moment. I called out loudly. A 
head was put out. I yelled again. The 
plank whereon I lay slipped from be
neath me, rose up again, and carried me 
headlong down the foamy lasher like an 
arrow from a bow, whilG my companion 
was wrenched away and darted for the 
wheel. 

A loud cry escaped me as we parted. 
All was over now. Death at last. "Oh, 
Rosie i my darling Rosie! till we meet 
in heaven—farewell!" I had time to 
think so much—no more. 

* * * * * * 

"He's all right; don't you lubbers keep 
around like that—sheer off, can't ye? 
Let a chap have a mouthful of air 1 Hur
rah, yer sowls? he's breathin'! " 

He was. It was I. But how weak, 
how very ill, mentally and bodily, I felt 
when first I woke again to life and asked 
for Rosie! 

"Sri lire he's wandering in his mind, so 
he is. Dinuy, run up and tell the cap
tain the gintleman's alive. Hurry now. 

I remember nothing more until I found 
myself in barracks, in my brother's 

Suarters. Then I suppose I fell asleep 
ut when I again woke to consciousness, 

they told me, in muffled tones, that I had 
only just pulled through brain fever, and-

|had been in bed nearly five weeks. 
Five weeks! I was due in London! I 

I told the doctcr so, or somebody spoke for 
me—at least the voice was not like my 

I own. 
"Indeed, then, it's out o' this ye don't 

I stir, me lad, lawyers or no lawyers. 
Quiet, now, or I'll give ye a composer, and 

| send ye to sleen lor another month I" 
I submitted, and got better. In a fort 

J night i was down again in the ante 
not to quench it; no man can live near I room, where I was welcomed as a "hero 
such a fire as that; the heat even in my I of romance The good-natured quizzing 
gig was soon lelt distinctly, and the tw ;• I and congratulations on my recovery were 
planks beneath my feet winked to each I incessant. At last noticing my puzzled 
other in the glare, and glistened side by I look, my brother said: 
side at the thought of what was com-1 "Perhaps he hasn't heard the real facts 
iug- I - have you H f" 

A yell, a roar! ̂ Four people had got I "I have not the very slightest idea 
upon the crumbling parapet, some feet I what you aie all talking about," I replied, 
above the stable-roof, and were crying | "If it's a joke, I don't see it." 

or six milep. 8be generally attended by I 
one or mote of her suite, and walks with [ 
that ease and grace which can only be ac 
quired by habitual exercise in the open air 
She dresses with great simplicity, but ap
pears rather afraid of the cold, as she mufflet 
up a great denl. In these walks she ia ac: 

companied by a splendid Collie dog, a pros 
ent from her mother, who bears aronnd hit* 
neck a very common looking leather collar 
with a brass plate, 011 which is engraved 
I belong to H. 11. H., the Princess Lociise, | 

Kensington Palace." The dog ia a mag
nificent specimen of his breed, and the Prin
cess is said to be exceedingly fond of him, I 
partly on account of his donor, and p trtly 
because at the tire of Inverary Cast'*it was 
the barking of liover whioh awakened her, 
and saved her, perhaps, from a horrible | 
death. 
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and shrieking for assistance. Twenty 
men at once rushed in to offer ropes and 
help. What could they do? The un 
happy inmates, clad in evening dress, 
looked wierd and unearthly in the fiery 
glare. One was a lady, three were men 
Taking off their coats they knotted them 
by the sleeves, and let the lady down to 
the lower roof in safety. Such a cheer 
arose tor this. Well done, brave men 
well done! I watched and waited. Pall
ing in, the heat was great. I pulled away 
to the opposite wing, abbuttiDg on the 
river, now almost wholly clad in flame 
and smoke, but still itself unburning. 

What is that? Can it l>e a man or wo 
man kneeling there, and unobserved amid 
the shrouding smoke by all the rest who 
are gazing at the gallant men around the 
stables? The soldiere had arrived and 
were doing good service; but no one 
else perceived the solitary form wrapped 

Lucky 

to 

"Now, look, here she is again! 
fellow!'» 

'Not a day bat what she rides 
enquire." 

"Her father's here, too." 
"Tell them to come in, Hamblyn, and 

see the preserver ot the (sole daughter of 
his house and heart.'" 

I heard, but scarcely heeded all this 
"chaff." 

The door opened; a lady in well-fitting 
habit appeared. Mechanically I rose as 
she came in. I looked at her for onel 
brief second, the next I had clasped her 
in my arms. 

"Rosie, my darling Rosie, can it be 
you indeed ?" 

No doubt about it She had come to 
thank mc. For what? For saving her 
life that night when Sir John Carney's 
house was burnt. 

It was Rosie I had rescued, then.. Mo 

Diphtheria auMUta Can. 
Chicago Journal, 
Mr. Editok.—Allow me to say a fowl 

words of the greatest importance to tht 
public, through your journal, in regard to 
the terrible disease diphtheria, which is 
raging with great destruction of lives 
throughout the country. It has raged here 
to a fearful extent, quite a large number 
of cases proving fatal. 

There is a family here by the name of I 
Light, who moved here from Rochester I 
this season. Mrs. Light said to some of I 
the neighbors that before moving here! 
she had an attack of the diphtheria, and 
cured herself by the use of kerosene oil 
as a gargle, swallowing some; but the 
remedy was so simple that our citizens 
didn't think anything of it until five of 
Joseph Jelley's children were taken down 
wiih diphtheria. Their throats became 
swollen and cankered terribly. Mrs Jeily 
sent after her neighbor, Mrs. Milliette, 
who had lost a son by the disease, to as
certain whether it was really diphtheria 
«r not Mrs. Miliete pronounced i*[ 
diphtheria in a very dangerous form. 
Mrs. Jelly said she would use Mrs. Light1-, 
reipedy—kerosene oil—which she gavel 
her children as a gargle, also had them 
swallow some. The children recovered 
rapidly, and in a few days were out on 
the street. 

Another neighbor by the name ofl 
Louisa, railroad"trackmaster at this place 
had three children taken with diphtheria, | 
and cured them with kerosene. 

William Emery had four children | 
taken down, and gave kerosene oil, and 
they recovered. 

Robert Gillette was taken down, and | 
cured himself with ken sene. 

John Reynolds, of Ingraham, had a| 
daughter and niece cured by kerosene oil 
after they were given up for death by the| 
doctor. 

What is most astonishing is that not a I 
single case where they used kerosene oil | 
has proved fatal. The remedy i3 simple 
and certainly cheap, and always at hand 
in all families throughout the land. 

Also, George Gillette had three chil
dren taken with the same disease veryI 
bad, and they were cured with Kerosene, f 
Yours truly, P. Lawrexce. 

West (/'hazy, N. Y., Oct. 21. 

Why, Verily! 
Why be an animated tallow-shop when Al

lan's Anti-Fat is a safe and sure remedy for 
obesity, or corpulence, and will reduce the 
rnoct ill-proportioned form to a graceful out
line within a few weeks. It contains no in
gredients that can possibly prove deleterious 
to the system. A well-known chemist, after 
examining its constituents and the method of | 
its preparation, giv s it his unqualified en
dorsement as a remedy that "cannot but act | 
favorably upon the system and is well ealca-
lated to attain the object for which it is in
tended." 

BALTIMORE, Md., July V.tK 1878. 
Prop'rs Allan's Anti-Fat, Buffalo, N. Y.: 

Ikar Sirs—I have taken two bottles of Al
lan's Auti-Fat and it haj reduced me eight 
pounds. 

Very Respectfully, Mrs. T. R. Coles. 
There is no Time to be lost when a cough 

attacks one, in adopting means of prevention 
against consumption and bronchitis. A cough 
may, with perfect truth, be termed the in
cipient stage of those destructive maladies, an>< 
it is the height of folly to disregard it. If 
neglected, it will assuredly culminate in some 
dangerous pulmanory tfleet ion, but if Dr. 

Hall's Balsam for the Lungs be used, 
the complaint is speedily vanquished and all 
danger averted. There is no pulmonic com-| 
parable to this great specific. Sold by 
druggists. 

l'« Our HrttUrraI 
The attention of all our readers is called to I 

the attractive advertisement of J. L. Patten & [ 
Co., 47 Barclay Street, New YorK, who gener-1 
ously oiler to send a beautiful C'hromo Motto,! 
6 x 17 inches in size, to all who send 25 cents I 
for three months subscription to their new [ 
illustrated masrHze, 

For upwards ot inirr.y year# Mrs. WIN8-I 
LOWS 800THING 8YRCP has been used I 
for children w ith never failing-success. It I 
correcst acidity of the stomach, relieves wind I 
colic, regulates the bowels, cures dysentery | 
diarrhoea, whether arising from teething o 
other causes. An old ana well-tried remedy 
35 cts. a bottle 

The famous Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Or-I 
gaus, which are certainly the best of these in-1 
struments in the world, are now sold for pay-| 
ment by installments, bringing them within I 
reach of those who can make only small pav-l 

for their saleI 

THE MEW YORK SUN. 
DAIi.Y. 4 paees. 55cts. a month; W6.SO a year 
HI I* -% V. H u«v"3, # 1.20 a year. 
WKKHI.V. 8 paRta, twiayiar. 
Tfl §; has t!i« largest , [rea latlon an 1 In the 

cheap .si ui.J uiObt luieresung paper In the (Jolted btatCH. 
THE WKRKLY MUX U amphat oallf the p»o pie's family paper. 
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W SMITH 3RS1H CO. 
Flint UitalilUhed I Mont ftur.cegRful! 

tudw4 THE in IX3TUUMKNT3 have u 
Value i:i ull tho 

LEADING MARKETS 
OP THE WORLD! 

Everywhere recognized as the FINEST 
IN TONK. 

O V E R  8 0 , 0 0 0  
Made and in bm. New Designs uo&atiuiUy. 
Bust wt.rt and lowest prices. 

Solid for Cutaloguo. 

Imo&t 51 opp, Waita SI, Boston, M 

W A S T I N G  D I  S E A S E S  
F90H AM 

Conituiiiptlou. 1(ioiicltiii4MhiaH. (Jen-
er. i Ikfbillly, l{i-.>i» Kxlmastlou, Chron-
ic 1 oii»t>i>atioi«, chruulfi l>larr litea, 

or I.ohh «.f 
NEBVOU8 POWE1I, 
Are Positively and speedUy curnd by 

Fellows' (!oiii(Hj!iiid Syrup of Ihpojiliufliita 
It will displace or wash out tuber 

cnlous matter, and thus cure Con SJmption. 
increasine nervous and muscular 

« or, it will cure Dvhi**!>sia. leeblnor 
; >nrr p»e«laction of tho Heart and 

i . iiitatloa. WeakntMS of Intellect 
.Bed '>v kriw, worry, u\»-rt-a• or ir-

i Hscular habits. Bronchitis, A cut* or 
Ob'onic. Congestion « f the Lunt", 
f M^n in themopt alaiming casa». 

11 cures Bothnia, Loss of Voice 
.Neuralxia, M Vitiib' Dance, Epileptio 
Fits, Whooping Cough. Nervousness 
and is awoiideriul adjun t to oiber 

remedies in sustaining lite during the procerus of 
Diohther'a Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a similar 
name; no other ^reparation is a substitute for this un
der any circumstances. 

VriCr til.'xi 5>. 1- Mix for 87.50. 

LIST OF DISEASES 

ALWAYS C CRABLE BY USING 

MEXICAN 

MUSTANG 
LINIMSHT. 

OF HUMAN FLESH. 
Rheumatism, 
Barns and Scalds, 
Stings nutl IHtos, 
Cut* unil Jii Ui t-a. 
£|iia1u* Mitt hes, 
Coni rartedMu^cleSj 
StitF.Ioi5it.-i, 
Back a<-tie* 
Old Clcers," 
Gunirrpiioni Sore*, 
iVeurmgia, CrOUi; 
Emptiona, 
Fro»t Iti tea, 
Hip Discaae, 
oad all external diseases. 

OF ANIMALS. 
Scratches, 
Sores and GalSst 
Sfavlti, Cracks, 
Itiu^boue, 
Screw Worm, Grub, 
Foot Rot. Hoof Ail, 
Hollow Horn, 
I,;-, mt-.iiess, 
Sivimiy. I'ounder* 
Farcy, Poll Evil* 
tSprnl'is, MtrolMr 
t»tvius; Halt, 
Sore i7eet, 
KtiffueM, 
and faverf hurt or accident 

For general use in family, stable and stock yard it Is 

THE BEST 
OF ALL 

LINIMENTS 

Hare it U, 

THE ORIGINAL & ONLY GERUME 
"Vibrator" Thresher, 

u n il niFiiOTEB 
MOUNTED HORSE P9WER8, 

And Steam Thresher EnglaM, 

ilCHQLS, SHEPARD & CO., 
aATTI.E CBEElt, MICH. 

i»: r. li lc^.-» tir.'UU i :i! 

ments at a time. Any 
will give particulars. 

agent 

in an ulster coat, and trembling <m thel won(icr mJ heart ^ 
wall above the river. 

Not a moment was to be lost. 1 polled 
ia hastily. 

"Leap," I shonted, "leap I" ° 
As I spoke I rose up in the boat. The| 

planks winked once more and rattled. 
"Jump!" I yelled In my excitement. 

Ont; look to heaven—a glance down tol 
the fiwif'tly-rnnning river, and the person 
I addressed leaped feet first. Unthink
ingly, I moved suddenly; the light gig 
rocked. In vain I attempted to recover 
by balance; the boat tipped over and I 
fell headlong into the water, now covered 
with debris. 

The two planks started after me to
gether from beneath the thwarts. 

1 sank; and as I did so I thought of| 
Rcsie, and made up my mind to die, if I 

ed down the stream. 
Rosie was my own at last. She is| 

.mine still, thank heaven 1 
Very little explanation is necessary. 

Mrs. Temple and her daughter had been| 
paying a round of visits, and while stay
ing at Sir John Carney's house the fire I 
had broken out. Rrwie had been my I 
companion during that twenty minute*! 
in the water. Wrapped up as she wasl 
and silent as we both were, we did not 
recognize each other in the dark. Thel 
miller had stopped the wheel and pulled 
Rosie out of the eddy jast in time. 

For a day or two Rosie had been quite I 
unable to give an account of her rescue! 
from the fire; and when her father arrived 
in obedience to a telegram, ho learned at 
the barracks—where he, had called with I 
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must; but I struggled manfully lor life. 8ir Jotm to thankthe commanding officer 
ww 1 6" j mi- i j . I for his timely assistance—that his daugh-When one is nnwillingly under water I : »• 

the brain seems to become busier than at 
all other times, i know not why, but in[ 
that half minute or so that I was under
neath I saw many acts of my life. Cir 
camstances looked, from my mental I 
point ot view, very different 
from what they had to my 
bodily eyes. T had plenty of time to re
pent my rashness, to utter a prayer and[ 
to forgive my enemies; and then I strug
gled, knocked my head, half sank again,! 
put out my right arm and grasped some
thing. it wan a piank. 

Beting a body rising tip close by, l| 
raised the head. The person I had tried 
to save was sensible, evidently. 

1 |waa delighted to find that he, tool 
was floating on a plank, the twin support
er of my arm, and how those good I 
friends tossed about, and drove up against 
ench other in sheer delight, as we all' 

ter's preserver wa3 myself. 
The reader will almost guess the se

quel. Soon after my return to London I 
was appointed secretary of a nice little 
company, with a nice little salary, aud 
work to match, and all through the influ
ence of the solicitor. Thb employment 
left me seisure for other work which I 
was lucky enough to obtain, and my 
success emboldened me to ask for Rosie 
once more. 

This time I was not refused. We were I 
married the year following; and now, 
when wo wandei "over hill, over daie,-' 
we often recall how we struggled togeth
er for life that memorable night utttzough 
flood—through fire.'" 
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eleven o'clock that evening I was knock-1 
ed up to take in the reply. 

It was short and to the point. It rani 
thus: "Oome along, old fellow; stay asl er oi my arm, and how those goodl The 1'rinc<""< and n*r jtog. 
long as you like." I flriends tossed about, and drove up against! Highness is setting one good 

I went. I lived with the detachment;! each other in sheer delight, as we all I •**niP1e to the ladies of the Dominion which | 
and what fun we had! Pishing in a fine I flonted away fast down-stream together,!be well for their health if they imitate, 
river close by; ericket; a little shooting,! baffles description. I She ia an early riser, and has been indulging! 

»» »*>***iW*m- wag); -flppellMt mj pUak toward tte othar,| in mni long walks btten bnakfart offlvJ 
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isesent to any t'erer sending m 
his Poet-offlce and express adti • i ss. 

DU. M. U. ROOT. 
1S3 Fearl (((., Sew Vei'k 

SUCCESSFUL FOLKS. 
1 ^fsilt hew Hal* Smith's new book 

nd Stt 
10^ 
aual 
ST 

jroTimettt persons.—niea 
I'fil. Steel flll'trMlll women.— 

.1" A. T. 
^TPI-1 \\r 4 UT VASDEKB1LT O I li M A ll 1 , BENSETr. Ktu. The 
c:is:!tlon of the ssacon. Now lathe time fo» 

A O* ATI fa to *ecnre territory Address fat "g t(ll v9 a«cen<-y. circulars and term*, 
°VJ1 KHH VX Pl'll. CO.. Chicago 1U. 

AGEi^S wantkd fort the 

ICTORIAL 

HiSrOBYoiiiii^ORLCE 
f iri. 

P 
it. atains ftr.e historical enirvavi-.i^s r.nd fi 

large double column pages, an.l la the i.te?t • omp 
History ot tne WovKt ever published. It at ?u 
Sen- tor - Kjlraen paces ami extra ix-nt* to Innr. 

A-ldre«% NATION AL PUBX CO.. 
O"u'-oaso, I;1 

tHKAD 
AIX TlIK TI*1 K. 
The vi'ry he»t jcoo U ti 

rect fr iu the loiportert, 
at half th? usasi eon. 

.>ri«d to Club tfent* an t lar^te (uiver^ 
t t l A l t C K S P A i n .  N e w  t « r ! H »  f U f i  

TEAS! 
B&Si wiiitl «" »i.«r\*d to O 
ALJ, KKPKKS? t'UAlttl 

The Great American TeaCupy 
31 nattSS Vrary Wwrt, S»w \'#rW. 

P.O llor l,-3 «5. 

:• nitv ol K;> V»«1£T J.I't>»r, 
l>nntW:i|v «V « iieiinn*'•«". -•• in.. . • . .. 

MOLLER'S •aff-COD-llVER 

rfwtly pure. Pronounml tl'.e l»8t l>y tne hiA 
est mtxllosu anthoritlcsin tho w.irlsL Qlveu SUflfUajl 
award at 13 Worlds F.xixwitjons, «nd at.Parts, 
Sold by Cru^tfuta. W» 11. StukivtieUu it Co.. > 

»t. r. i>. c. 

& 

& •  

\V'ien writing to Adver-isers uktiae Ik 
m Ik* lAmttMBMittai fita pejfp Uf. 

'1'^! 

^ k"! 
: 

m 

^ ' m- r 


